Life-course BMI and biomarkers in persons aged 60 years or older: a comparison of the USA and Costa Rica
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Abstract

Objective: There is a large literature linking current BMI to levels of cardiovascular risk biomarkers, but it is unknown whether measures of BMI earlier in the life course and maximum BMI are predictive of current levels of biomarkers. The objective of the current study was to determine how current, maximum and age-25 BMI among individuals over the age of 60 years are associated with their current levels of cardiovascular risk biomarkers.

Design: Cross-sectional study with retrospective recall.

Setting: Costa Rica (n 821) and the USA (n 4110).

Subjects: Nationally representative samples of adults aged 60 years or over.

Results: We used regression models to examine the relationship between multiple measures of BMI with four established cardiovascular risk biomarkers. The most consistent predictor of current levels of systolic blood pressure, TAG and HDL-cholesterol was current BMI. However, maximum BMI was the strongest predictor of glycosylated Hb (HbA1c) and was also related to HDL-cholesterol and TAG. HbA1c was independent of current BMI. We found that these relationships are consistent between Costa Rica and the USA for HbA1c and for HDL-cholesterol.

Conclusions: Current levels of cardiovascular risk biomarkers are not only the product of current levels of BMI, but also of maximum lifetime BMI, particularly for levels of HbA1c and for HDL-cholesterol. Managing maximum obtained BMI over the life course may be most critical for maintaining the healthiest levels of cardiovascular risk.
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Despite a tremendous research effort, substantial questions still remain about when, where and how obesity matters as a driver of mortality¹,². For estimating the burden of obesity on health, the majority of studies have been done in high-income countries and have most frequently used only single measurements of obesity (measured as current BMI) that are typically taken in middle to later life³,⁴. Using nationally representative data in the USA, work has shown that maximum lifetime body weight is the best predictor of mortality risk, as opposed to the weight that was measured at a particular point in time⁵. A critical contributing factor to this finding was that associations with mortality were attenuated among individuals who had dramatic weight loss due to illness prior to death, which is reflected in a point-in-time measure but not in maximum lifetime body weight. A small number of studies have suggested that earlier-life measures of weight are also relevant for predicting biological risk factors for CVD⁶, particularly for cholesterol⁷. Further understanding of which measures of body weight predict later-life biomarkers risk factors will help to understand the biological pathways of how life-course weight measures correlate with mortality.

The effect of BMI on later health outcomes such as mortality and CVD has most commonly been examined from the perspective of BMI at early ages. Obesity in early childhood or adolescence is similarly predictive of adverse health outcomes later in life⁸–¹⁰. Under the cumulative disadvantage theory, which posits that the disadvantages of obesity accumulate over time, it may be expected that high BMI in early adulthood or at any point in the life course may also impact later health¹¹. High BMI at age 25 years has been associated with increased functional limitations and mortality in both men and women more than 25 years later¹²,¹³.

Our current analysis addresses methodological and substantive questions that build on the current evidence base. First, is current BMI, BMI early in life (at age 25
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years) or maximum lifetime BMI the most important predictor of biomarkers later in life? Second, are the associations between these multiple measures of adiposity universal across context as biological risks (as theorized currently in the literature), or might these associations be explained by confounding or effect modification that differs between countries? While infrequently investigated due to lack of comparable data, prior studies of demographic relationships with risk biomarkers have revealed surprising differences across context\(^{14}\).

The collection of comparable nationally representative data in the USA and Costa Rica allows us to examine whether our findings are consistent across place. In the USA, social class is strongly and negatively correlated with obesity (less obesity at higher social classes), particularly among women, while in Costa Rica there is no association among women and a positive (more obesity at higher classes) association among men\(^{15}\). If universal associations between body weight measures across the life course are found to exist in both contexts, this evidence would further support the hypothesis that associations found in the USA and other high-income countries with strong social class gradients in obesity may be biologically universal. Alternatively, if associations differ in Costa Rica, it may call into question the fundamental biological relationships between life-course weight and biological risk factors for CVD.

**Methods**

**Samples**

Data from Costa Rica are from the Costa Rican Study on Longevity and Healthy Aging (CRELES), a longitudinal, nationally representative, probabilistic sample of adults aged 60 years or over selected from the 2000 census database. A selected sub-sample of this population (1329 men, 1498 women) with over-sampling of the oldest old completed an in-depth survey in their household from November 2004 to September 2006, which is the basis of the analytic sample for our analyses. This sub-sample was drawn from a larger number of individuals selected from the 2000 census with the following non-response rates: 19% of individuals were deceased by the contact date, 18% could not be found, 2% had moved and 4% rejected the interview. Among those interviewed, 95% provided a fasting blood sample. Data from the USA are from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 1999–2004, restricted to adults aged 60 years or over (2411 men, 3196 women). These cross-sectional data are representative of the non-institutionalized population of the USA. Due to missing data on self-reported weight at age 25 years and maximum lifetime weight, the total analytic sample is 821 in Costa Rica and 4110 in the USA.

**Measures**

**Exposure**

BMI was calculated from weight and height. All analyses relied on currently measured height. Current weight was both measured and self-reported. Weight at age 25 years and maximum lifetime weight were self-reported. We also calculated change in weight over two periods of time: between maximum weight and current weight, and between age-25 weight and current weight. Of the samples, 3.5% in Costa Rica and 4.1% in the USA attained their maximum weight before the age of 25 years; 28% of the sample was at their maximum weight currently in Costa Rica and 24% of the sample in the USA.

**Outcomes**

Systolic blood pressure, glycosylated Hb (HbA1c), HDL-cholesterol and TAG were measured similarly in each sample, with details described elsewhere\(^{15}\).

**Potential confounders**

Since the absolute level of educational attainment has different social and economic meaning in each country, it does not make sense to use the same categories of education in each country. For Costa Rica, educational attainment was categorized into three groups: less than 3 years of education, from 3 to 6 years of education (elementary school comprises six grades) and at least 1 year of high school. For the USA, we use the educational categories of less than high school, high school and greater than high school. In both NHANES and CRELES, current smoking was assessed by the question, ‘Do you smoke now?’ In CRELES, sedentary behaviour was defined as participants responding ‘no’ to the question, ‘In the last 12 months, did you exercise regularly or do other physical rigorous activities like sports, jogging, dancing or heavy work, three times a week?’ In NHANES, sedentary behaviour was assessed by whether individuals reported physical activity fewer than thirteen times in the last 30 d and answered ‘no’ to the question of ‘Do you do heavy work or carry heavy loads?’ as an average level of physical activity each day.

**Models**

Figures present unadjusted associations from generalized additive models using penalized regression splines\(^{16}\). Ordinary least-squares regression models were then used to examine the association between the multiple measures of BMI and the four biomarkers of focus, controlling for potential confounding factors. In addition to the variables controlled for shown, all models contain the additional covariates not shown: age, age squared, Hispanic (USA only), Black (USA only), gender, age-by-gender interaction, education (as three indicator variables), wealth (income in USA), foreign born, current smoker and physically active. There is not an equivalently important race or ethnicity variable in Costa Rica similar to those used in the USA, the
most relevant characteristics are captured by foreign born, which is used in models in both contexts. Because wealth data are not available in NHANES in the USA, we use the poverty income ratio instead, as a continuous measure that ranges from 0 to 5, where all individuals with a ratio of greater than 5 are set to 5. To examine the extent to which the associations are due to levels of current weight, the ‘+ current BMI’ is an identical model but additionally controls for current measured BMI. All analyses accounted for over-sampling and clustered sampling using the ‘survey’ package in the statistical software package Stata version 11. Sampling weights were used along with clustering at the primary sampling unit level (n = 49) in NHANES and at the health area level in CRELES (n = 60).

Our primary modeling strategy is to examine each of the three BMI measurements (current, age 25 and maximum) in separate models. These models are our primary focus for inference because they avoid collinearity between BMI measures and avoid controlling for measures of BMI that come after other measures. However, we also fit two other types of models as a secondary focus. First, we fit models additionally including current BMI, even though it is likely on the causal pathway between early BMI and contemporaneous biomarker measurements. We fit these models because it is of substantive interest to understand whether BMI measures earlier in the life course are associated with variation in biomarker outcomes independent of current BMI, since most literature focuses on current measures of BMI. Finally, based on a similar rationale, we fit models with all three BMI measurements in the model. In each of these secondary models, while there is a potential for collinearity, the reasonable widths of our confidence intervals suggest that this is not empirically a problem with our estimates, even as results must be interpreted with caution. Thus, while the primary models are the focus of inference, when results are consistent across models this provides additional justification for the potential importance of measures of BMI that occur at age 25 years or at maximum BMI.

An earlier analysis of the effect of baseline BMI and waist circumference on 3-year prospective mortality in older Costa Ricans showed that the relationship depends on age(17). This age modification of the relationship between BMI and mortality is similarly observed in the USA(3). Based on this, we examine whether we find effect modification (interaction) in the BMI–biomarker relationship by age strata (60–74 years, 75 years or older). We also examine effect modification by gender given different levels of biomarkers.

### Results

#### Descriptive

Table 1 shows means or column percentages of the Costa Rican and US full population samples as compared
with the analytic sample on which we have all observations of BMI at age 25 years, maximum BMI and current BMI. In both the Costa Rican and US samples, the demographic composition of the population is similar, albeit with fewer individuals over the age of 85 years in the analytic sample, particularly in Costa Rica. Therefore, caution should be taken for generalizing our findings to the population aged 85 years or older. There are also some differences in distribution of education, but these differences are of less concern due to the different categories used in each country. Overall, there is a dramatic difference in the level of being physically active in Costa Rica as compared with the USA. Levels of BMI and the outcomes we examine are nearly identical between the full samples and the analytic sample, and levels are very similar overall between Costa Rica and the USA. Tables S1 and S2 (see online supplementary material) show Pearson correlation coefficients of the relationships between different measures of BMI in Costa Rica and the USA by gender. There is a stronger association between self-reported BMI and measured BMI in the USA compared with Costa Rica. There is also a stronger correlation between maximum BMI and current BMI in the USA.

Figure 1 shows the unadjusted associations between current measured BMI (yellow line), age-25 BMI (dark green line) and maximum BMI (olive green line) with the four biomarkers of cardiovascular risk. Shaded regions show 95% CI around the plotted relationship. There is no meaningful relationship between all three BMI measures and systolic blood pressure in Costa Rica, and there is a weak and similar relationship with all three measures in the USA. For HbA1c, there is a stronger relationship with both current and maximum BMI in Costa Rica, but the strongest relationship is with age-25 BMI in the USA. There are higher levels of TAG with current and maximum BMI in Costa Rica and the USA. Finally, for HDL-cholesterol, there are lower (worse) levels with higher current and maximum BMI in both countries, but these relationships are stronger in the USA.

Figure 2 shows the unadjusted associations between currently measured BMI and the four biomarkers of focus. Each plot shows the relationship stratified by age and gender: men aged ≥75 years (yellow line), men aged 60–74 years (dark green line), women aged ≥75 years (olive green line), women aged 60–74 years (medium green line). Shaded regions show 95% CI around the plotted relationship. In both Costa Rica and the USA, the unadjusted relationship between current measured BMI and systolic blood pressure is fairly weak, with little evidence of an association within any of the age and gender subgroups. There is evidence of a more substantial relationship between BMI and HbA1c, which does not differ substantially by subgroup, although there is evidence for a slightly stronger relationship among men age 60–74 years in the USA. For TAG, there is some evidence of a stronger relationship with current BMI among men and women aged 60–74 years, in both Costa Rica and the USA. Finally, for HDL-cholesterol, there appear to be gender differences in the association in both Costa Rica and the USA, with a given level of BMI associated with lower HDL-cholesterol among men as compared with women, even as the shape and direction of the association (higher BMI associated with lower HDL-cholesterol) was generally consistent across gender.

Primary models of different measurements of BMI
Table 2 presents the results of five models for each biomarker, for each country, a total of forty models. Model 1 presents current BMI as the primary predictor of interest, model 2 presents age-25 BMI and model 3 presents maximum BMI. Only the primary coefficient of interpretation from each model is presented, but each of the models also includes the covariates: age, age squared, Hispanic (USA only), Black (USA only), gender, age-by-gender interaction, education (as three indicator variables), wealth (income in USA), foreign born, current smoker and physically active. These are the primary models for inference because they do not include multiple measures of BMI which may be on the causal pathway or may be too collinear to disentangle associations. In addition, the coefficients shown in the second and fourth rows of the results for each biomarker, labelled ‘+current BMI’, also include current measured BMI (in all models except for model 1, which already presents current BMI). Models 1 and 3 also include age-25 BMI since it occurs prior to current and maximum BMI and is a potential confounder. Statistically significant associations (P<0.05) are shown in bold.

The most consistent associations observed are that current BMI is the strongest predictor of levels of biomarkers, and these associations are consistent between the USA and Costa Rica. However, for HbA1c and for HDL-cholesterol, there are also strong and consistent relationships with maximum BMI. For HbA1c these associations are not markedly diminished even after controlling for current levels of BMI. In the USA only, there are associations between age-25 BMI and HbA1c, and an inverse association with TAG when controlling for current BMI. In addition, maximum BMI has a positive association with TAG in the USA, but an inverse association in Costa Rica after controlling for current BMI.

Table 3 presents results that include all three measures of BMI in the same model. This is the same model presented in Table 2 for maximum BMI with current BMI, but in Table 3 we present all three coefficients from each of these models. Results are generally consistent with our interpretations of the Table 2 data, but these full models show that HbA1c is more strongly associated with maximum BMI than it is with current BMI. While these coefficients should be interpreted cautiously due to causal ordering of BMI measures and potential collinearity, the similarity of coefficients as compared with the models shown in Table 2 supports the relevance of age-25 and maximum BMI to current measures of cardiovascular risk biomarkers.
Differences in the associations by age and gender

We additionally fit the full models (with all three measures of BMI) including interaction terms between BMI and age (<75 years vs. ≥75 years) and between BMI and gender. We examined interactions in each of our three main models, for four outcomes in two countries, for a total of twenty-four interactions with age and twenty-four interactions with gender. We used a P value significance threshold of α = 0.10 as a guideline for reporting stratified models, while acknowledging that we would identify four models to stratify by chance alone. There were some differences by age and gender, although none of these differences were larger in terms of magnitude or direction, and there were not consistent patterns in these differences by age and gender.
interactions, for example associations did not tend to be stronger for younger individuals or a particular gender, although there were four by gender in the USA as compared with two in Costa Rica. We found four terms that met this criterion in Costa Rica, and seven interactions in the USA, slightly more than what we would find by chance alone.

In Costa Rica, for the association between current BMI and HbA1c, the association in the full model was 0.0074 (95% CI −0.025, 0.040) among those under the age of
Table 2: Ordinary least-squares regression models of correlation between BMI measures and current levels of biomarkers among nationally representative samples of adults aged 60 years or over from Costa Rica and the USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Model 1: current BMI</th>
<th>Model 2: age-25 BMI</th>
<th>Model 3: maximum BMI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>0.43  0.12, 0.74</td>
<td>0.066  -0.21, 0.34</td>
<td>0.21  -0.096, 0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-0.037  -0.32, 0.25</td>
<td>-0.050  -0.47, 0.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>0.11  -0.063, 0.28</td>
<td>-0.044  -0.29, 0.21</td>
<td>0.015  -0.16, 0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.10     -0.37, 0.17</td>
<td>-0.21  -0.55, 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glycosylated Hb (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>0.032  0.010, 0.055</td>
<td>-0.0014  -0.017, 0.014</td>
<td>0.025  0.0093, 0.040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-0.0091  -0.026, 0.0079</td>
<td>0.013  -0.0037, 0.029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>0.039  0.031, 0.047</td>
<td>0.024     0.012, 0.036</td>
<td>0.049  0.041, 0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.002     -0.011, 0.016</td>
<td>0.043  0.025, 0.061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TAG (mg/dl)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>2.2     0.82, 3.6</td>
<td>-0.53     -1.7, 0.70</td>
<td>0.18     -0.64, 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-1.1      -2.5, 0.37</td>
<td>1.8      -2.8, -0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>3.2     2.4, 4.0</td>
<td>0.20      -1.04, 1.5</td>
<td>2.6      1.8, 3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-1.6      -2.9, -0.29</td>
<td>-0.48    -1.9, 0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HDL-cholesterol (mg/dl)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Costa Rica</td>
<td>-0.52  -0.73, -0.31</td>
<td>0.00025  -0.21, 0.21</td>
<td>-0.24    -0.40, -0.090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>0.13     -0.099, 0.35</td>
<td>0.067    -0.12, 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>-0.80  -0.97, -0.63</td>
<td>-0.48    -0.64, -0.31</td>
<td>-0.68    -0.83, -0.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ current BMI</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-0.026   -0.20, 0.15</td>
<td>0.004    -0.25, 0.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are from the Costa Rican Study on Longevity and Healthy Aging (CRELES), November 2004–September 2006 and the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 1999–2004. Confidence intervals that do not include the null are indicated in bold. All models contain the following additional covariates not shown: age, age squared, Hispanic (USA only), Black (USA only), education (as three indicator variables), wealth (income in USA), foreign born, current smoker, physically active and age-25 BMI. The + current BMI is an identical model but additionally controls for currently measured BMI.

Table 3: Ordinary least-squares regression models of correlation between BMI measures and current levels of biomarkers, with all measures of BMI in the same model, among nationally representative samples of adults aged 60 years or over from Costa Rica and the USA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Costa Rica</th>
<th></th>
<th>USA</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
<td>Coefficient 95 % CI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current BMI</td>
<td>0.47</td>
<td>0.041, 0.90</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>-0.060, 0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age-25 BMI</td>
<td>-0.027</td>
<td>-0.34, 0.28</td>
<td>-0.015</td>
<td>-0.30, 0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum BMI</td>
<td>-0.050</td>
<td>-0.47, 0.37</td>
<td>-0.21</td>
<td>-0.55, 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycosylated Hb (%)</td>
<td>-0.022</td>
<td>-0.0034, 0.047</td>
<td>0.007</td>
<td>-0.010, 0.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current BMI</td>
<td>-0.012</td>
<td>-0.029, 0.0063</td>
<td>-0.016</td>
<td>-0.029, -0.0017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age-25 BMI</td>
<td>-0.013</td>
<td>-0.0037, 0.029</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>0.025, 0.061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum BMI</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>2.0, 5.6</td>
<td>3.6</td>
<td>2.3, 4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG (mg/dl)</td>
<td>-0.72</td>
<td>-2.2, 0.72</td>
<td>-1.4</td>
<td>-2.6, -0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum BMI</td>
<td>-1.8</td>
<td>-2.8, -0.76</td>
<td>-0.48</td>
<td>-1.9, 0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDL-cholesterol (mg/dl)</td>
<td>-0.59</td>
<td>-0.85, -0.31</td>
<td>-0.81</td>
<td>-1.09, -0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current BMI</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>-0.12, 0.34</td>
<td>-0.028</td>
<td>-0.22, 0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age-25 BMI</td>
<td>0.067</td>
<td>-0.12, 0.25</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.25, 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum BMI</td>
<td>-0.66</td>
<td>-0.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are from the Costa Rican Study on Longevity and Healthy Aging (CRELES), November 2004–September 2006 and the US National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) 1999–2004. Confidence intervals that do not include the null are indicated in bold. All models contain the additional covariates not shown: age, age squared, Hispanic (USA only), Black (USA only), education (as three indicator variables), wealth (income in USA), foreign born, current smoker and physically active.

75 years, but 0.053 (95 % CI 0.031, 0.076) among those over the age of 75 years. For the association between current BMI and TAG, the association was 5.7 (95 % CI 2.0, 9.3) among men and 2.4 (95 % CI 0.74, 4.2) among women. For the association between current BMI and HDL-cholesterol, the association was −1.1 (95 % CI −1.5, −0.66) among men and −0.19 (95 % CI −0.47, 0.093) among women.

In the USA, for the association between maximum BMI and HbA1c, it was 0.016 (95 % CI −0.0092, 0.042) for those aged 75 years or over, and 0.056 (95 % CI 0.050, 0.080) for those under age 75 years; while for HDL-cholesterol it was
−0.36 (95% CI −1.1, 0.35) and 0.24 (95% CI −0.67, 0.55) for the corresponding age groups. For the association between systolic blood pressure and early BMI, it was −0.28 (95% CI −0.68, 0.13) among men and 0.23 (95% CI −0.16, 0.61) among women. For the association between HbA1c and maximum BMI, it was 0.07 (95% CI 0.05, 0.10) among men and 0.032 (95% CI 0.012, 0.053) among women. For the association between TAG and current BMI, it was 0.60 (95% CI 2.6, 9.3) among men and 2.5 (95% CI 1.3, 3.6) among women. Finally, for the association of HDL-cholesterol with maximum BMI it was 0.32 (95% CI 0.037, 0.60) among men and −0.11 (95% CI −0.43, 0.22) among women, and with current BMI, it was −1.0 (95% CI −1.3, −0.68) among men and −0.73 (95% CI −1.1, −0.40) among women.

**Discussion**

In testing competing theories of the importance of life-course BMI impacts on contemporaneous levels of cardiovascular risk markers, we find support for the importance of maximum lifetime BMI in both Costa Rica and the USA, but these relationships differ depending on the CHD risk biomarker examined. The most important and consistent predictor of current levels of systolic blood pressure, TAG and HDL-cholesterol is current BMI. However, maximum BMI is the strongest predictor of HbA1c and is also related to HDL-cholesterol and to a lesser extent TAG. For HbA1c, this association is independent of current BMI. There were neither consistent nor strong associations with biomarkers and BMI at the age of 25 years. It is useful to note that the relationship between BMI and the four biomarkers examined did not differ substantially or consistently between age 60–74 years as compared with age 75 years or above, as can be assessed visually in the descriptive plots in Fig. 2 and by the magnitude of the interactions we report in the text.

The greatest limitation of our analysis is that we do not have measured weight across participant ages, but instead must rely on participant recall. It is unknown whether this recall is differential or non-differential, and it is not possible to test this empirically without a validation sample. If non-differential, we would expect that this would be a conservative bias of the association of age-25 BMI and maximum BMI on the examined biomarker outcomes. If differential, it is unknown in which direction the coefficients of association would be biased. Despite this limitation, we believe that this bias is not likely to be severe. First, prior work has found that recall of earlier-life weight is more accurate than one might expect. In particular, one study determined that while the average self-reported weight of women at age 18 years was marginally lower than their measured weight at that age, women generally recalled their weight with a fair degree of accuracy, with a correlation greater than 0.8 between recalled and measured past weight and BMI. An additional validation study on recall of early-life weights showed that correlation between actual and recalled weight is 0.73 for men and 0.74 for women. With respect to the potential differential nature of the bias, we control for a substantial number of demographic factors in all models that may be associated with any tendency to over- or under-report weight. Finally, we also fit models controlling for current weight, arguably the factor that may be most correlated with misreporting of prior weight. Thus, for our results that include age-25 BMI or maximum BMI to have a non-conservative bias, differential reporting must be conditional on a large number of demographic factors and current weight, which we believe to be unlikely. This is particularly a strong argument because the outcomes we examine are not self-reported but are the result of biological tests. While sensitivity analyses of differential and non-differential misclassification would offer additional support for this, the current state of development of these methods limits them to dichotomous exposures or models that do not control for covariates.

A further limitation is that we had a large number of missing observations of self-reported age-25 BMI and maximum lifetime BMI, so our findings may not be generalizable to the population. However, as shown in Table 1, the characteristics of the full population and the population examined here are very similar.

While our models statistically controlled for measures of socio-economic position in both contexts as potential confounding factors, future work should investigate the role that social exposures play in life-course determinants of obesity. This ideally should be investigated in studies with multiple measures of obesity and social measures over time given the potential for causality to run in both directions.

We found unexpected inverse associations for age-25 BMI and TAG levels in the USA, and maximum BMI levels and TAG levels in Costa Rica, when controlling for current BMI. That is, only when conditional on current BMI, higher levels of BMI were associated with lower levels of TAG. This is unlikely to be explained by collinearity as levels of each of these covariates were not highly enough correlated (see online supplementary material, Tables S1 and S2). These findings should be interpreted cautiously, however, because they are from models controlling for current BMI, which is a strong correlate of TAG level, and on the causal pathway between the exposures and outcome. Analysis of these relationships in other data sets is required as we did not observe similar associations in Costa Rica and the USA, so it is unclear how generalizable these findings are.

Our findings using biomarkers support work that finds maximum lifetime BMI to be a key determinant of mortality, as well as work that shows BMI change in early to middle adulthood is associated with greater chronic disease risk later in life. Although we did not test it in the present study, our findings are consistent with known
cardiovascular risk markers underlying this relationship. Our conclusions are also consistent with prior work in the USA that showed most of the relationship between biomarkers and obesity was due to current BMI, with similar findings that there were some associations with HbA1c that were not explained by current BMI\(^{27}\). Our comparative work builds to show similar findings in Costa Rica as well as also incorporating a consideration of maximum BMI. Our primarily null finding regarding age-25 BMI suggests that this factor is not important for later-life levels of biomarkers and may be less important to consider in future work as compared with the burden of maximum lifetime BMI. The population health implications of our findings support continued efforts to manage BMI across the life course given the longer-term health risks associated with maximum lifetime BMI. Future studies of the population impact of obesity should include measures of maximum lifetime BMI.
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